2019-2020 Guild Programs
Monday, August 4th, 2019
WHAT: General Meeting, Quilt Challenge Voting and Awards.
PROGRAM: Guild Quilt Challenge Voting and Awards
*Turn in your challenge items to Christenna Stamm. She will assign a
number and place item for voting by the membership. Top 3 winners will
receive $35, $25, $15 gift certificates to In Stitches.
**Guild Community Raffle Quilt Blocks –
Turn in your completed blocks to Ann Reynolds. She will have kits if you
want to complete additional blocks.
**final payment due for JoLynn Brummer’s bag workshop next month

Tuesday, September 3rd, 2019
PROGRAM:

JoLynn Brummer - My Journey from Quilter to Bag Lady
We will take a journey down the road with JoLynn and see how life has
inspired her to turn her passion for quilting into a love of handmade bags.

SEPTEMBER WORKSHOP:
WHAT: JoLynn Brummer - Making the Baker Street Bag
WHEN: Saturday, September 7th, 2019
WHERE: Penn State Extension Office, 2120 Cornwall Rd #1, Lebanon, PA 17042,
(717) 270-4391, Classrooms 2 & 3.

HOURS: 10:00 am to 5:00 pm
COST: LQG Members: $35 for Workshop which includes required Kit.
*sign-up and final payment due at the August meeting!!!
INFO: Complete the Baker Street Bag by Sara Lawson in this fun and
easy purse-making workshop.
Workshop cost will include a kit with
½ yd of Soft and Stable,
2.5 yds of Pellon Soft Flex,
10 wonder clips,
a FriXion pen, and
a 5-pack of Schmetz denim machine needles.
Participants will need to provide/bring their own
fabric, thread, zipper, sewing machine with zipper foot,
rotary mat and cutters, scissors and pressing cloth.
QUESTIONS: Patricia Babin: (469) 426-8261

patricia@piecefullyquilted.com

Monday, October 7th, 2019
PROGRAM: Cheryl Maulfair - The Journey of a Self-Taught Quilter
(Nobody Told Me I Can’t Do That!)
* The Journey of a Self-Taught Quilter is an open and inspiring talk about how
Cheryl started quilting and the transformation from drab colors to
fab colors.
OCTOBER WORKSHOP:
WHAT: Cheryl Maulfair - 3D Blooms and Baskets

WHEN: Friday, October 11th, 2019
WHERE: Penn State Extension Office, 2120 Cornwall Rd #1, Lebanon, PA 17042,
(717) 270-4391, Classrooms 2 & 3.
HOURS: 10:00 am to 5:00 pm
COST:

LQG Members: $35 for Workshop which includes required Kit.
*sign-up and final payment due at the September meeting

MORE INFO:

QUESTIONS:

Learn to manipulate fabric to create a woven basket and 3D flowers. You will receive a kit of
precut fabric and fat quarter of background fabric. Kit will include all fabrics needed to
complete an 18 x 22 unembellished block. The possibilities are endless and you’ll learn how
to create a unique piece that is your own design. The block will not be completely finished
in class.
Patricia Babin: (469) 426-8261

patricia@piecefullyquilted.com

Monday, November 4, 2019
PROGRAM: T. Carter - History Outside the Box: Indigenous Lecture
with Performance by Joe Gaines from the Choctaw Nation
WEBSITE: https://historyoutsidethebox.net
FACEBOOK:
MORE INFO:

https://www.facebook.com/historyquilts/
T Carter is a historian, fiber artist and storyteller. Quilts reveal a history from many perspective, including the voices of women, ordinary people, people of color and others whose voices
have yet to be heard and whose stories remain untold. This collection includes a colorful variety of quilts inspired by Native American and Indigenous history, culture and lifeways. Through
star quilts, wildlife applique and beadwork, T shares stories passed down by the oral tradition,
and exposes hidden history. Joe Gaines will provide traditional singing, drumming, and a fun
dance lesson!

Continued on the next page

Monday, Decmeber 2nd, 2019
PROGRAM: Cookie Exchange / Ornament Exchange Gingerthread House Group Challenge
MORE INFO: We will work in groups to make the best gingerthread houses possible,
using materials provided by the guild.
You only need to bring:
1. scissors for cutting fabric
2. needle and thread (any color, any type)
for embellishments that can’t be glued.

Monday, January 6th, 2020
PROGRAM: Quilters Strip Poker (yes that’s right :+)
MORE INFO: Did the title get your attention, ladies? GOOD!
*Bring 6 strips of 2 ½ inch by width of fabric 42-44” wide
in black, white, blue or red cotton fabric.

Monday, February 3rd, 2020
PROGRAM: Back to School Night
MORE INFO: Join us for a fun round of technique demonstrations by some of our
very own talented members. You will have the opportunity to rotate
on a timed schedule to each presenter’s station. Come away with handouts
for future use. We look forward to seeing you for a fun night of learning
and visiting with friends!.

Continued on the next page

Monday, March 2nd, 2020
PROGRAM: Deborah Konchinsky, Critter Pattern Works – Why Be Creative?
Website: http://www.critterpat.com
Facebook: https://facebook.com/critterpat/
MORE INFO: Critter Pattern Works was formed in 1989 as a vehicle to help people think more creatively. We
accomplish this through our machine appliqué patterns. In every pattern there is a little art lesson. We want our
customers to have an open mind and discover things they can do with their sewing machines (in the bigger picture,
in their lives) that they didn't dream possible.
Creativity is problem solving. We all have problems to solve. Creativity is fun. Self-discovery is fun. We accomplish
creativity by asking questions. We set up a set of principles to work with and then push them to the limits. Everybody has some creativity, like everybody has height or weight or intelligence. Some people have more of an attribute than others. Creativity can be self taught.

MARCH WORKSHOP:
WHAT: Deborah Konchinsky – Felted Dragon (Fly) Block
WHEN:

Saturday, March 7th, 2020

WHERE: Penn State Extension Office, 2120 Cornwall Rd #1, Lebanon, PA 17042,
(717) 270-4391, Classrooms 2 & 3.
HOURS: 10:00 am to 5:00 pm
COST:
LQG Members: $35 for Workshop plus $25 Kit.
*sign-up and final payment due at at the January meeting
MORE INFO: You will learn to make one felted applique dragonfly complete with Angelina (a sparkly fiber) enhanced wings with embroidery threads. The technique is called needle felting (pushing wool fibers into wool applique and a wool background with a needle felting tool). To further embellish this block, the wings will be hand
stitched where the veins are and the bodies will be lightly beaded and flowers will be felted using wool yarn for
stems and fibers for petals. We will be creating the beginnings of a quilt as shown in the photo, or this block
could become a pocket on a bag.
Class Supply List - Supplies Participants Should Bring:

1. Scissors, small to cut out a wool applique
Felting tool - Clover #8901 (the pink one with three needles)
A piece of upholstery foam to felt into.
Embroidery threads, pearl cotton size #8 or floss in neutral colors.
Pins
Needles for embroidery, size 5 is good
A tube of small beads in assorted shapes in your favorite mixed
color (shades of green or blue etc.) for the body of the dragonfly.
8. Needle and thread for these beads. Bring a small bowl or lid to
keep loose beads under control.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The $25.00 Kit includes:
1. One baggie of roving with several colors and different values
and textures.
2. A small baggie of Angelina
3. One 10” square of hand dyed wool fabric for the background.
4. One hand dyed wool fabric for border.
5. One piece of wool for the applique.
6. Pattern complete with photo and instructions
QUESTIONS: Patricia Babin: (469) 426-8261 patricia@piecefullyquilted.com

Continued on the next page

Monday, April 6, 2020
PROGRAM: Lisa White Reber - The drab little quilt that brought color to my life
How the craziness that is DippyDyes got started.
Website: https://www.dippydyes.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/DippyDyes/
APRIL WORKSHOP:
WHAT: Lisa White Reber – Dye Boot Camp
WHEN: Saturday, April 11th, 2020
WHERE: Penn State Extension Office, 2120 Cornwall Rd #1, Lebanon, PA 17042,
(717) 270-4391, Classrooms 2 & 3.
HOURS: 10:00 am to 5:00 pm
COST: LQG Members: $35 for Workshop plus $21 Kit.
MORE INFO: In this basic workshop, learn all the skills you need to start dyeing your own cotton fabric. This
fast-paced workshop starts with a discussion of safety, and of the supplies needed to easily create gorgeous,
washfast color on fabric. Then the class will practice dyeing a single solid color, then move on to color and value
scales and color mixing. Transparency is everywhere in the quilting world! Dyeing your own fabrics is a great
way to get just the hues and values you need. We will be focusing on dyeing fabrics with minimal amounts of
white for results that look most like the layering of different colors. Samples of transparency in quilts will be
shown and discussed. This is a beginner workshop where you can learn all the skills you need to start dyeing your
own cotton fabric. Plus you’ll get great recipes to start you on yourdye color journey. We’ll start with a discussion of safety, and of the supplies needed to easily create gorgeous, washfast color on fabric.
QUESTIONS: Patricia Babin: (469) 426-8261

patricia@piecefullyquilted.com

Monday, May 4th, 2020
PROGRAM: Linda M Poole - Painted Applique: A New Approach
Website: http://www.lindampoole.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/LindaMPooleTheMagicofApplique/
MORE INFO: Some designs are so lovely they deserve to be created in both appliqué and
paint. Enhancing a quilt with surface embellishment is enticing and exciting,
especially when the effect beautifully mimics another technique. Can't find
the fabric you need? Create it with paint! This choice gives the quiltmaker
unlimited flexibility in execution.
WORKSHOP
WHAT: with Linda M Poole-Hoot
WHEN: Saturday, May 9th, 2020
WHERE: Penn State Extension Office, 2120 Cornwall Rd #1, Lebanon, PA 17042,
(717) 270-4391, Classrooms 2 & 3.
HOURS: 10:00 am to 5:00 pm
COST: LQG Members: $35 for Workshop plus $32 Kit.
*sign-up and final payment due at the March meeting

Continued on the next page

Linda Poole WORKSHOP CONT:
INFO: Learn to paint, blend and add whimsical details to your whole cloth painted quilt
top. Learning from Linda, an experienced painter and quilt instructor, on how to
make your whole cloth painted quilt a one of a kind masterpiece. It’s a great, doable
and small enough project to learn how to paint on fabric!
$32 Kit includes:
1.

Step by step Photo Instructions and Master Pattern

2. Pattern drawn on PFD (prepared for dye) fabric
What you will need to bring:

3. Lightweight interfacing with drawn circle

Masking or Artist Tape
11" x 17" smooth piece of cardboard,
poster board or foam core
Pencil Sharpener
Washcloth inside of plastic baggie
Container to fill with water
Paper Towels
Masking or Artist Tape
Apron or old clothes

4. Water soluble glue stick and Kokeshi toothpicks
5. High quality Textile Paintbrushes
6. Black fabric Marker
7. Iridescent Textile Medium
8. Assortment of Ink Pencils
9. 9.Textile Ink10.
10. Photograph
11. Project Bag

*There are enough supplies left over for you to have many future painted whole cloth quilts!
QUESTIONS: Patricia Babin: (469) 426-8261

patricia@piecefullyquilted.com

Monday, June 1st, 2020
PROGRAM: Pot Luck Supper, Quilt Challenge, Voting and Awards

MORE INFO: Guild Quilt Challenge, Voting and Awards.
Turn in your challenge items to Patricia Babin. She will assign a
number and place item on view for voting by the membership.
Top 3 winners will receive pins plus $35, $25, $15 gift certificates
to In Stitches.

